6-9
skin.  In the 2-AAF-treated rats, reduction in the total incidence of
tumors from 65% to 45% in males and from 80% to 70% in females resulted
from a modest reduction in dietary casein from 20% to 13%.  In animals
receiving the low protein diet, the incidence of liver tumors was de-
pressed from 50% to 30% in males and from 20% to 0 in females.
Walters and Roe (1964) injected mice within 24 hours of birth with
9,10-dimethyl-l,2-benzanthracene (DMBA) and then fed them diets con-
taining either 25% or between 10% and 15% casein.  The animals fed the
higher level of casein developed significantly more lung tumors.  In
contrast, other reports showed that a reduction of the protein content
of the diet enhanced the formation of DMBA-induced hepatomas (Elson,
1958; Miller et_ a3L«, 1941; Silverstone, 1948) and mammary tumors
(Clinton e£ aTT,"T979) in rats.  Clinton et_ a.1. (1979) studied the
effect of dietary protein levels on the incidence of DMBA-induced mam-
mary tumors in rats and observed that the effect of protein depended on
whether the dietary treatment occurred before or after the administra-
tion of the carcinogen.
Topping and Visek (1976) studied the effect of dietary protein on
the induction of adenocarcinomas of the small and large intestines of
rats by 1,2-dimethylhydrazine.  They observed that the tumors were
larger and more numerous in the rats fed diets containing 15% and 22.5%
protein than in those given 7.5% protein diets. Moreover, the 22.5%
protein diets also caused an earlier appearance of keratin-producing
papillomas of the sebaceous glands of the external ear.
Shay et al. (1964) studied the effect of dietary protein on tumori-
genesis induced by 3-methylcholanthrene. They observed an increase in
mammary adenocarcinomas in pretreated rats fed high levels of protein
(27% to 64% casein). In an earlier study, White et al. (1947) reported
that a high protein diet enhanced 3-methylcholantEFene-induced leukemia
in mice.
Extensive studies have been undertaken to determine the mechanism
by which dietary protein alters AFB^-induced tumorigenesis. A low
protein intake depresses the mixed-function oxygenase (Mgbodile and
Campbell, 1972) responsible for AFB^ metabolism as well as the
in vivo formation of AFB^-DNA covalent adducts (Preston et al.,
1976). Although Campbell (1979) suggested that modification of
metabolism was responsible for the effect of dietary protein on
tumorigenicity, more recent studies indicate that the effect of dietary
protein on events occurring after initiation may be more important.
For example, the development of Y-glutamyl transpeptidase hepatQcellu-
ular foci, which is an excellent early indicator of hepatocarcinogenesis
(Tsuda e£ a.!!., 1980), is greatly depressed in rats fed a 5% casein diet
compared to rats fed a 20% casein diet, both given after the ^dminis-
tration of AFB<L is completed (Appleton and Campbell, 1981).  This
postinitiation effect of the low protein diet was even capable of pver-
coming the potential carcinogenic effects of a higher AFB^-DNA a

